Horizontal transfer (HT), or the passage of genetic material between non-mating species, is increasingly recognized as an important force in the evolution of eukaryotic genomes 1, 2 . Transposons, with their inherent ability to mobilize and amplify within genomes, may be especially prone to HT [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, the means by which transposons can spread across widely diverged species remain elusive. Here we present evidence that host-parasite interactions have promoted the HT of four transposon families between invertebrates and vertebrates. We found that Rhodnius prolixus, a triatomine bug feeding on the blood of various tetrapods and vector of Chagas' disease in humans, carries in its genome four distinct transposon families that also invaded the genomes of a diverse, but overlapping, set of tetrapods. The bug transposons are 98% identical and cluster phylogenetically with those of the opossum and squirrel monkey, two of its preferred mammalian hosts in South America. We also identified one of these transposon families in the pond snail Lymnaea stagnalis, a cosmopolitan vector of trematodes infecting diverse vertebrates, whose ancestral sequence is nearly identical and clusters with those found in Old World mammals. Together these data provide evidence for a previously hypothesized role of host-parasite interactions in facilitating HT among animals 3, 7 . Furthermore, the large amount of DNA generated by the amplification of the horizontally transferred transposons supports the idea that the exchange of genetic material between hosts and parasites influences their genomic evolution.
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In order to examine the factors underlying HT among widely diverged taxa, we began our investigation with SPACE INVADERS (SPIN), a recently described DNA transposon that has undergone repeated episodes of HT across the genomes of seven tetrapod lineages 5 . We first performed a series of BLASTN searches using the SPIN superconsensus sequence 5 as a query against all GenBank databases (Methods), including 102 species for which whole genome shotgun sequences are available. In addition to the vertebrates previously known to harbour SPIN, we found highly significant hits (e-values as low as 0, corresponding here to 86% identity over .1 kilobase) in the triatomine bug, R. prolixus, an hemipteran insect that feeds on the blood of mammals, birds and reptiles and serves as a vector for trypanosomes, the causal agent of Chagas' disease 8 . Significant hits were also obtained from multiple expressed sequence tag sequences generated for the freshwater snail L. stagnalis, which is an intermediate host for numerous trematodes parasitizing diverse vertebrate species 9 . The discovery of SPIN in two invertebrates associated with parasitic lifecycles was intriguing, especially because triatomines are known to feed on several species in which SPIN was previously identified 5 . Thus, we expanded our investigation to look for evidence of HT of additional DNA transposons between R. prolixus and vertebrates by performing BLASTN searches against the whole genome shotgun sequence of R. prolixus using a comprehensive collection of DNA transposons previously identified in vertebrates (Methods). These searches yielded significant hits (e-values range from 0 to 3 3 10
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) for three families of mammalian DNA transposons: hAT1 10 , OposCharlie1 (OC1) 11 and ExtraTerrestrial (ET; see Methods for details on nomenclature). We confirmed the presence of all four transposon families in R. prolixus and of SPIN in L. stagnalis by PCR (polymerase chain reaction) amplification from genomic DNA and sequencing of cloned PCR products (Supplementary Table 1 ). We constructed consensus (that is, ancestral) sequences for each family of elements (SPIN, OC1, hAT1 and ET) in every species, based on a multiple alignment of copies extracted from the database. Phylogenetic analysis of consensus transposase sequences shows that like SPIN, the other families identified (OC1, hAT1 and ET) belong to the hAT superfamily, but are only distantly related to each other ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ).
In the case of SPIN, an alignment of the L. stagnalis and R. prolixus consensus sequences with those generated previously for seven vertebrates 5 revealed an extremely high level of identity between invertebrates and vertebrates across the entire length of the consensus sequences (up to 98.4% between L. stagnalis and bat and up to 95.3% between R. prolixus and opossum; Supplementary Table 2; see  also Supplementary Table 3 ). Phylogenetic analyses of multiple individual copies extracted from each species revealed unrooted trees with a star topology and no subfamily structure ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). This is indicative of the accumulation of discrete substitutions in each copy and consistent with neutral evolution of transposons after their integration in the genome 12 (see Methods for additional data supporting neutral evolution). Thus, the level of sequence conservation between the invertebrate and vertebrate SPIN sequences is incompatible with vertical inheritance from their common ancestor, which occurred .500 million years (Myr) ago. Instead, these data indicate that SPIN was able to invade the two invertebrate lineages horizontally and independently, as it did in each of the seven vertebrate lineages 5 . As for SPIN, several lines of evidence suggest that the taxonomic distribution of hAT1, OC1 and ET is the result of independent HT of these elements in each of the vertebrate lineages where they were identified (Fig. 1 ). These include: (1) very high levels of sequence identity among species (ranging from 83.6% to 98.9% for all pairwise comparisons between consensus sequences; Supplementary Table 2;  see also Supplementary Table 3 for comparison of individual copies), (2) no evidence for orthologous insertions among species (Supplementary Fig. 3 ), and (3) an inferred timing of transposon amplification clearly postdating the divergence of any two species harbouring these transposons (Fig. 1 ). Remarkably, OC1 was able to infiltrate independently the germline of (at least) two prosimians and two anthropoid species, making it, to our knowledge, the most promiscuous and youngest DNA transposon ever identified in primates (, 18 Myr ago in squirrel monkey and tarsier; Fig. 1 ). The most recently active subfamily of OC1 was found in bat, although older subfamilies were also apparent in this species, suggesting that transposition activity persisted for a longer period in this lineage or that it was invaded repeatedly (Supplementary Figs 4 and 5) . The activity of hAT1 and OC1 in different species of mammals appears to have occurred within overlapping evolutionary timeframes (9-26 and 12-34 Myr ago, respectively), which also coincides with the timing of SPIN amplification (15-46 Myr ago) 5 . Together, these data suggest that SPIN, hAT1, OC1 and ET have spread within the past 50 Myr by means of HT among a range of animals spanning four different phyla (Chordata, Arthropoda, Mollusca and Platyhelminthes).
An intriguing aspect of the pattern of HT of these transposons is the widespread geographic distribution of the taxa at the presumed time of the transfers (Fig. 2a) . While it is thought that tenrec, lemur, bushbaby and Xenopus frogs were restricted to Africa and tarsier to Southeast Asia, there is evidence that the opossum, anole lizard, squirrel monkey and R. prolixus were most probably confined to South America (see Methods and references therein). Bats of the genus Myotis and muroid rodents have a nearly cosmopolitan distribution, but colonized South America relatively recently (6-10 Myr ago; see Methods), that is, after the HTs had occurred on this continent. Thus, the biogeographical data indicate that HTs of SPIN and OC1 took place on a global scale, occurring on no less than three continents (Asia, Africa and South America). Because South America and Africa broke apart in the Cretaceous more than 65 Myr before the HTs described here, and South America remained an island continent until the formation of the isthmus of Panama in the Pliocene (3-3.5 Myr ago) 13 , the taxonomic distribution also implies at least one transoceanic movement of SPIN and OC1 transposons.
Phylogenetic analyses using the consensus sequences of the two most widely distributed transposons (SPIN and OC1) produced trees with very similar topologies consisting of two strongly supported clusters: one grouping the elements from the South American mammals (opossum and squirrel monkey) with those found in the triatomine bug (endemic to South America) and one grouping all the other species (Fig. 2b, c) . This clustering was supported by additional molecular signatures, including a distinctive region in the sequence of OC1 elements shared by the opossum, squirrel monkey and R. prolixus that differentiates them from all the other species (Fig. 2d) . Thus, the phylogenetic relationships of the transposon sequences are discordant with those of their host species, but consistent with their continental origin. It is also noteworthy that, whereas in Old World species OC1 amplification occurred after that of SPIN, this order is reversed in New World species where OC1 appears to have amplified before SPIN (Fig. 1) . Together, these data not only reinforce the idea that SPIN and OC1 must have travelled between the Old and New World, but also indicate that these elements have spread horizontally among New and Old World taxa within a relatively narrow timeframe (12-46 Myr ago).
Another puzzling aspect of the horizontally transferred transposons is the extensive overlap in their taxonomic distribution. Mapping the occurrence of these transposons onto the phylogeny of 102 animals for which whole genome assemblies are currently available reveals a strikingly non-random distribution, with four species (bat, opossum, anole lizard and R. prolixus) sharing all three transposon families (SPIN, OC1, hAT1; Fig. 1 , Table 1 and Supplementary  Table 4 ). The probability of observing this distribution by chance alone, if the HT events were independent, is 4.9 3 10 28 (Methods), suggesting that some ecological factors make these species prone to exchanging genetic material. Among New World taxa, the similarity of SPIN and OC1 consensus sequences of R. prolixus with those of opossum and squirrel monkey is striking (95.4-98.1%; Supplementary Table 2 ). We contend that this reflects HT of these transposons between triatomine bugs and one or more of their mammalian hosts. Triatomine bugs are known to feed on the blood of a variety of mammals in South America, including opossums, squirrel monkeys and bats 14, 15 . The exchange of large quantities of blood and saliva between the bugs and their hosts during feeding is known to facilitate the spread of trypanosomes and could also provide a route for the HT of transposons, possibly via these or other intracellular microparasites. Indeed, there is growing evidence for the exchange of genetic material between trypanosomes and their vertebrate hosts 16 . Among Old World taxa, the SPIN phylogeny (Fig. 2b) coupled to the extremely high sequence identity between L. stagnalis and the tetrapod taxa (96-98.5%; Supplementary Table 2) are suggestive of HT between snail and tetrapod(s). This transfer could be the result of another parasitic relationship, because L. stagnalis is an intermediate host for diverse trematode worms that complete their life cycle in a wide range of vertebrate hosts 17, 18 . So far, we have been unable to detect any of the horizontally transferred transposons in the sequenced strains of Trypanosoma cruzi, one of the trypanosomes infecting R. prolixus, or in Fasciola hepatica, a mammalian trematode known to use L. stagnalis as an intermediate host. However, the streamlined and fast-evolving genomes of such microparasites might prevent the fixation or preservation of transposons in their genomes. Alternatively, HT might not require chromosomal integration in these species, but could involve extrachromosomal vector(s) such as viruses [19] [20] [21] [22] . Our findings suggest that HT of genetic material among animals has occurred on a broader scale than previously appreciated, including four families of DNA transposons and spanning four different animal phyla. Although parasitism has been implicated previously to explain HT on smaller scales 3, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , to our knowledge this is the first report of repeated HTs between invertebrates involved in host-parasite interactions and their vertebrate hosts. Although the evolutionary consequences of the transfers described here require further investigation, the sheer amount of DNA generated by the amplification of the transposons (Table 1 and Supplementary Table 4 ) and the myriad ways through which mobile elements can alter the structure and function of genomes 28, 29 supports the idea that the exchange of genetic material between host and parasite species could strongly affect genome evolution.
METHODS SUMMARY
BLASTN was used to screen all GenBank databases for the presence of OC1, SPIN, hAT1 and ET transposons. A transposon family was considered to be present in a genome if the reconstructed consensus was at least 85% similar to a known transposon over 80% of its length. A total of 56 consensus sequences were constructed based on alignments of at least ten individual copies using a majority rule (Supplementary Data set 1) . Copy number and percentage divergence for each transposon family were determined using these consensus sequences to mask the various genomes with RepeatMasker v. 3.2.7 11 . Estimates of the timing of amplification for each transposon family in each species were derived by dividing the average percentage Jukes-Cantor distance by the neutral mutation rate of the species 5 . Because no reliable neutral mutation rate is available for lizard, frog, triatomine bug and planarian, we used the average mammalian neutral rate 30 as an approximate estimate for the timing of amplification in these species (Fig. 1) . Maximum-likelihood phylogenies were carried out with the HKY1G and HKY1I models for SPIN and for OC1 elements, respectively. To verify the presence of the various transposons in all species where they were found computationally we used PCR/cloning/sequencing. To rule out DNA contamination in the two species associated with parasitic life cycles (R. prolixus and L. stagnalis), we performed PCR using a pair of degenerate primers designed for rag-1 (a jawed vertebrate-specific gene), with human and opossum DNA as positive controls.
Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at www.nature.com/nature. 
METHODS
Identification and copy number estimation of SPIN, OC1, hAT1 and ET elements. The non-coding region of the mammalian SPIN superconsensus 5 was used as a query in BLASTN (v. 2.2.14 31 ) searches against the GenBank databases from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), excluding the genomes of mammals, Xenopus tropicalis and Anolis carolinensis (where SPIN had been previously identified). The following BLASTN parameters were used: gap existence penalty, 5; gap extension penalty, 2; penalty for nucleotide mismatch, 23; reward for nucleotide match, 2. SPIN was considered present in a species if the consensus was at least 85% similar at the nucleotide level to the SPIN superconsensus 5 over at least 80% of its length. In order to identify TEs other than SPIN that are shared between R. prolixus and vertebrate species, we used the Repbase library 32 of vertebrate TEs as a query to perform a batch BLASTN search on the R. prolixus genome using the same parameters as above. Three TE families (OC1, hAT1, ET) were identified that are more than 85% similar to mammalian TEs over more than 80% of their length. The taxonomic distribution of these three TEs was then assessed by BLASTN searches against the animal whole genome shotgun databases from NCBI and consensus sequences for each subfamily of OC1, hAT1 and ET were reconstructed in each species based on a multiple alignment of at least 10 individual copies (all consensus sequences are provided in Supplementary Data set 1) .
To estimate copy number and average percentage divergence of each TE family, we used these respective consensus sequences to mask all genomes in which they were identified with RepeatMasker v. 3.2.7
11 . All fragments larger than 100 base pairs (bp) were used to estimate copy number and calculate average percentage divergence in all species except A. carolinensis, where only fragments that were at least 80% of the length of the consensus were considered because of a high level of fragmentation and the presence of many chimaeric elements in this species. A complete consensus sequence for OC1_NA_1_Xt, a frogspecific non-autonomous subfamily, could not be confidently reconstructed owing to uncertainty of its internal region. The copy number for this subfamily was estimated based on counts of the 59 and 39 terminal regions, for which a reliable consensus sequence could be reconstructed. We observed that the 59 region of hAT1_NA_1_Md (position 1-386) and that of hAT1_NA_3_Md (position 1-275) were about twice as diverged from the consensus sequence than the rest of the element copies, probably representing mutational hotspots. We therefore remasked the opossum genome without these regions in order to calculate the average percentage divergence for these two non-autonomous subfamilies separately.
Given that, among the 102 species surveyed, we found OC1 in 11 species, ET in 4 species, and SPIN in 8 species, the probability of finding these three horizontally transferred transposons in the same species, if the HTs occur by chance, is 11/ 102 3 4/102 3 8/102 5 3.3 3 10
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. The probability that four of the 102 species share these three transposons was then calculated using a binomial distribution B (4; 102; 3.3 3 10
). To test the comprehensiveness of whole genome shotgun sequences in the database, we performed TBLASTN on each of the 102 animal genomes with the ets domain from Aedes aegypti (GenBank protein accession: XP_001654606, region 443-529). Using this sequence as a query, we obtained 10 hits in A. aegypti and at least one hit in 93 of the other genomes (with an e-value ,10 210 ). This indicates the sequencing coverage of at least 92% of genomes for which whole genome shotgun sequencing exists is confirmed to be sufficient to detect a domain from a low copy number gene. This, in turn, indicates that the sequencing coverage should be sufficient to detect the presence or absence of TEs (which are typically present in high copy number) in most, if not all, cases. Nomenclature. Some of the OposCharlie1, hAT1 and ExtraTerrestrial subfamilies reported here correspond to subfamilies that had previously been identified in some of the species included in this study, but named differently (Supplementary Table 4 ). For example OposCharlie1, first described in the opossum Monodelphis domestica 11 was named HAT2_MD in ref. 33 and hAT-HT2_MD in ref. 6 . We note that an element that does not correspond to OposCharlie1 has been named hAT2_Ml in the bat Myotis lucifugus, where OposCharlie1 is also found 34 . To avoid confusion, we chose to use the first introduced name for this family: OposCharlie1. Also, we note that a non-autonomous subfamily of ExtraTerrestrial was identified in the bat M. lucifugus and was named Myotis_nhAT3
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. We have now identified the autonomous element from which this non-autonomous element derives, and shown that it was not restricted to Myotis but was also present in R. prolixus and S. mediterranea. For these reasons, we decided to introduce the name ExtraTerrestrial (or ET) for this family. Lastly, hAT1 was first described in M. lucifugus 10 , and its name does not pose any particular problem, so we adopted it herein. Timing of amplification of each TE family. Estimates of the timing of amplification of each TE family in each species were calculated by dividing the average percentage divergence of each TE family, to which the Jukes and Cantor correction 35 was applied, by the neutral mutation rate of the different species. We used the neutral mutation rates calculated for bushbaby ( 30 to generate timing estimates for these species for illustrative purposes only (Fig. 1) . The tree in Fig. 1 includes all 102 animals for which a complete or draft genome assembly is available in the whole genome shotgun database of NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/leuks.cgi). The tree was written in Newick format and drawn as a circular tree with branch length proportional to time in MEGA 4.0 36 ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Most phylogenetic relationships and divergence times are taken from the Timetree of life website (http://www.timetree.org/) 37 except for those within teleosts 38, 39 , Drosophila 40 , within nematodes 40, 41 , the genus Schistosoma 42 , and for the Drosophila/mosquito split 43 . Divergence times between Rhodnius and Acyrtosiphon and between Nasonia and Apis are not known, but we placed both of them at 100 Myr ago for illustrative purposes. Biogeographical data. The geographical distributions of the taxa where SPIN, OC1, hAT1 and ET were identified are taken from the literature. Tenrec, bushbaby, mouse lemur and African clawed frog are endemic to Africa, and are believed to have been extant there at the time when the SPIN and OC1 invasions occurred (40-20 Myr ago [44] [45] [46] [47] ). The Philippine tarsier and all extant Tarsiidae are endemic to several islands of Southeast Asia, and the fossil record indicates that the tarsiid lineage was already restricted to Southeast Asia when it was invaded by OC1 approximately 20 Myr ago 48, 49 . The opossum and all extant and extinct didelphoid marsupials are only known from the New World, and the mousesized oppossums, which includes M. domestica, have been restricted to South America for at least 40 Myr (ref. 50) . Anole lizards are endemic to Central/South America 51 . Bats of the genus Myotis originated in Eurasia and now, like muroid rodents, have a nearly cosmopolitan distribution, but they did not disperse to South America until 6-10 Myr ago 52, 53 . The squirrel monkey is a platyrrhine or New World monkey, all of which diversified in South America less than 30 Myr ago 54 . There is good evidence supporting South America as the sole centre of origin and diversification of triatomine bugs, including R. prolixus 55 . Finally, although the distribution of L. stagnalis is at present holartic, the American populations are believed to be a recent introduction from a Eurasian stock 56 . Phylogenetic analyses. Maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenies of SPIN and OC1 elements were built using PHYML v. 3 57 . Alignments were constructed manually in BioEdit 58 and ambiguous regions were removed (Supplementary Data sets 2 and 3). Nucleotide substitution models were chosen using the AIC criterion in Modelltest 59 (HKY1G for SPIN and HKY1I for OC1). In order to determine the phylogenetic relatedness of the four hAT transposons included in this study, we constructed an amino-acid alignment including their transposase region and that of various other hAT families taken from Repbase 32 . We then conducted ML analyses with PHYML v. 3 using the JTT model of amino-acid substitution 60 . The robustness of the nodes was evaluated for all phylogenies by performing a bootstrap analysis involving 1,000 pseudoreplicates of the original matrix. Testing for purifying selection. To examine the pattern of evolution of OC1, hAT1 and ET elements within a particular genome after horizontal transfer, dN/ dS analyses were performed as follows: 50 full-length OC1 copies were extracted from the opossum genome and all copies of ET (n 5 40) and hAT1 (n 5 49) that contained at least 60% of the transposase sequence were retrieved from the bat genome. A multiple alignment of the coding region of these individual copies and their respective consensus was constructed using BioEdit 58 and all non-sense mutations were removed. We then tested whether the pattern of mutations observed between each copy and the consensus (an estimate of the ancestral founder element) was significantly different from what is expected if the sequence is evolving neutrally using the codon-based Z-test in MEGA 4.0 36 with the Nei-Gojobori method and the Jukes-Cantor correction (500 bootstrap replicates). In addition, we used these multiple alignments and an alignment of 50 full-length or nearly full-length SPIN_NA_12_Rp (extracted from R. prolixus) to construct neighbour-joining phylogenies in MEGA 4.0, with the maximum composite likelihood model and 1,000 bootstrap replicates. See ref. 5 for examples of SPIN star-like phylogenies in other taxa. Similarity plot (Supplementary Fig. 5a ). Similarity among copies of autonomous OC1 elements from the six species in which they were identified (Otolemur garnettii, Tarsius syrichta, Microcebus murinus, Echinops telfairi, Schmidtea mediterranea and Monodelphis domestica) was calculated using DnaSP v5 61 . Alignments were made using ClustalW 62 and corrected manually. All ambiguous sites were considered fourfold degenerate and were included in the analysis, whereas gapped sites were excluded. Polymorphism (pi) was calculated in 10 bp windows using 3 bp stepwise increments over the length of the entire element
